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Abstract 

la order Co study fuel densificacion a strics of single instrumented pin 
irradiations has been carried out in the High Pressure Water Loop of DIDO at 
Harwell. The behaviour of two of these pins was different fron that expected. 
In the fifth test, where the fuel was 95X dense pellet (JO? and expected to 
densify readily in-reactor, the fuel centre temperature increased from its 
starting value of ~ 1300 C at a race somewhat higher than axpected on the 
basis of predicted densificacion races. After about six days, Che temperature 
increased rapidly and unexpectedly to 2100-2200 C and remained steady at 
this level for a further eight days until a reactor trip occurred and the 
pin was unloaded. Predictions made using the HOTROD code imply a maximum 
fuel temperature of less than 1500 C after densificacion. Post-irradiation 
examination confirmed that fission gas release had occurred, that the measured 
temperatures were consistent with the fuel microstructure and thac the pin had 
a high internal gas pressure. 

The fourth pin in the series contained 97" dense 'J0-> which was also 
expected to be dimensionally unstable. Qualitatively its behaviour was 
similar to the: of the fifth pin though the temperatures throughout were 
lower. This pin experienced a number of major power cycles and failed after 
about 30 days in-reactor. 

It is probable chat coolant ingress occurred in both pins via the 
thermocouple Hoke seal, degrading Che filling gas conductivity and allowing 
the fuel to densify rapidly with consequent increase in the fuel/clad gap 
and hence in fuel temperature. These irradiations show that, for a short 
time ac least, an apparently unfailed pin could operate undetected with 
temperatures significantly higher than Chose predicted for normal operation. 

i . nrrKOPOCTioti 

In 1978 a series of single instrumented pin irradiations, designated 
SO 1141, was begun in the High Pressure Water Loop of the DIDO reactor at 
Harwell. The series comprised seven experiments, the first being used as a 
commissioning trial for the rig. The principal aim was co measure tempera
ture changes occurring early in life due to phenomena such as densificacion 
and relocation of the fuel in a fuel pin with a cross section 
similar to that in the 57 and 60 pin fuel elements in the Winfrich SCHWR. 
To minimise swelling caused by the formation of fission gas bubbles at grain 
boundaries, temperatures were generally kept low and discharge burn-ups were 
all below 3000 MWd/tU. 
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Not all the experiments behaved as Intended. In particular, the fourth 
in the scries, SD liii/4, failed duriug its second cycle ia DIDO causing 
considerable contamination of the loop, whilst the following experiment, 
SD 1141/5, almost certainly suffered ingress of loop coolant water at some 
stage in its irradiation. Its instrumentation however performed well 
throughout and, because abnormal conditions were suspected, the pin was 
withdrawn before gross failure hai occurred. This paper describes these two 
irradiations, particularly SD 1141/5, the interpretation of the in-reactor 
instrumentation readings and the observations made during post-irradiation 
examination. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 PIN DESIGN 

The pins used in both experiments consisted of a stack of 31 sintered, 
1.54X enriched UO; pellets each nominally 12.7 mm long, together with a single 
natural enrichment bottom end pel let of the same length. The top 19 pellets 
were hollow, having a 1.3 mm dia. central hole to accommodate a thermocouple. 
Pellets were dished with truncated cone dishes at each end. The nominal volume 
of the dishes in the solid pellets was 2.77% of the pellet volume. An 
alumina insulating pellet was located on top of the pellet stack to separate 
i t from a 25 on long gas plenum. The cladding was Zircaloy-2 with a nominal 
outside diameter of 12.19 sn and inside diameter of 10.37 oca. The init ia l 
fuel/cladding diametral gaps were 90-125 am (SD 1141/4) and 125-150 um 
(SD 1141/5). The fi l l ing gas was helium at a pressure of 0.2 NPe (cole). 

The 1.6 mm dia. W/3* Re - W/25I Re centre thermocouples were insulated 
with beryliia and dad in 501 Ho/SOI Re. Transition to chromel and alumel 
thermocouple leads was effected in Che cop end caps. A four-core compensa
ting lead was used, with chrome! and alumel leads attached to each 
of the U/Re leads so that direct measurements of the intermediate junction 
temperature could be made. The thermocouple hot junction was located at the aid-
plane of the seventeenth hollow pellet so as to be well clear of the point 
of transition from hollow to solid pel lets . This is also the highest rated 
position. The outside diameters of the pellets and the bore of 
the can in the region of the thermocouple hot junction were measured with 
particular care so that the gap width in this region would be accurately 
known. Dimensions of the two pins are summarised in Table 1. 

The fuel in SD 1141/4 had a nominal density of 10.62 t/m whilst in 
SD 1141/5 i t was 10.44 c/m3. The voidage in both types of fuel was principally 
in pores smaller than 2 um. Pore size distributions for each fuel type 
were measured on a (Juantimet 720 image analysing computer. The volume 
fractions of pores greater than and less than 2 um dia. ate shown in Table 2. 

2.2 IN-REACTOR RIG 

The DIDO High Pressure Water Loop in-reactor assembly comprises a re-entrant 
flow jystem located within a 42.16 amo.d. pressure vessel fabricated from type 321 
stainless steel . The loop was operated at a pressure of 6.9 MPs. Coolant 
flows down between the pressure tube and a concentric flow divider before 
reversing i t s direction at the bottom of the rig to flow upwards between the 
flow divider end the single fuel pis . The water temperature at the inlet to the 
section of the rig containing the pin was - 240°C and the outlet temperature 
around 270 C. 

It is not necessary, for the purpose of this paper, to describe al l the 
instrumentation associated with the loop. The output of the fuel centre 
thermocouple, corrected for the temperature of the intermediate junction, 
provides a measure of fuel centre temperature. The neutron flux and hence the 
rating in the pi we of the fuel centre thermocouple was obtained from two 
continuous-reading PEHA. flux monitors. In addition, readings obtained from 
inlet and outlet thermocouples allow an estimate to be made of total pin 
power. 
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2 . 3 IRRADIATION HISTORIES 

2.2.1 3D U41/4 

The irradiation of the SD ilii/4 rig started on 6 April 1979 at a linear 
rating of about 35 kW/a in the plana of cht fuel can ere thermocouple. The 
indicated fuel centre temperature at this time was 960-970 C. There was one 
unscheduled outage lasting -1 min on 17 April which, incidentally, does not 
appear to have been accompanied by any radial relocation of the fuel. At 
the end of the reactor cycle the Measured fuel temperature had increased to 
1490 C and the linear rating had fallen to 31 kW/a. The second cycle start 
up was on 3 Hay. An unscheduled outage shut the reactor down for 33 sic on 
S May. On the following morning, higher-chan-usuai radiation levels were 
measured around the loop and analysis of samples of loop water confirmed the 
presence of fission products. The reactor was shut down later chat day and 
the rig removed. The rating history through cycle I is shown in 
Fig. I and the temperature history in Fig. 2. Table - summarises the oasic 
details of the irradiation. 

2.3.2 SD 1141/5 

The irradiation of SD 1141/5 began on 23 August 1979. The start of Life 
linear rating of 45 IcW/m in the plane of the thermocouple was associated 
with a pellet bore temperature of 1280 C. The temperature rose to 1570 C 
during the first six days with the linear rating failing meanwhile to 
37 kW/m. Over the next two days the temperature rose to 2190 C without any 
significant change in rating. During the next seven days with rating rising 
slowly to 39-40 kW/m the fuel temperature first fell by — 100 C and then 
remained essentially constant for about six days until on 3 September a 
reactor crip occurred and the opportunity was taken to discharge the rig. 
The rating and temperature histories are shown in Figs 1 and 3, with the 
irradiation details summarised in Table 3. 

3. RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION 

Readings from the loop instrumentation were normally taken at two-hourly 
intervals but more frequently during start ups. Each data sec included the 
fuel centre temperature, coolant inlet and outlet temperatures and the out
puts from the flux monitors. Because the SD 1141/5 instrumentation performed 
well throughout this experiment it will be discussed first and in more detail 
than SD 1UL/4. 

3.1 SD 1141/5 

3.1.1 Post-Irradiation examination 

After discharge from the reactor the rig was removed to the DIDO view 
cell so chat the thermocouple cable could be cropped prior to storing the 
pin for post-Irradiation examination (PIE). A sketch of the rod is shewn in 
Pig. 4 and a more detailed drawing of the top end fitting and the thermo
couple in Fig. 5. Superficially, the pin appeared to be is good condition 
with no evidence of coolant ingress having occurred. On cropping the thermo
couple, fission gas was detected in the cell and for safety reasons it was 
necessary to place the pin in a hermetically sealed container before trans
ferring it to the High Activity Building. The cropped end of the thermocouple was not 
sealed at this stage. About one month lacer gas samples were taken by laser 
puncture of this container and of the pin. The analyses of these samples, 
shown in Table 4, show the major constituents of both containments to be 
nitrogen and hydrogen. The combined volumes of krypton and xenon from the 
two containments arc approximately 5% of the calculated fission gas inventory 
for the pia. Release from the fuel must have been greater than this since: 

(a) venting and loss of gas occurred on cropping the thermocouple and 
before the pin was sealed into the transport container, and 

(b) further loss occurred on pumping down the sampling vessel prior 
to puncturing the pin. 
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The results of the gas analysis suggest that water ingress occurred during 
irradiation. The absence of detectable quantities of helium is inexplicable. 

The average of five sets of diameter measurements along the length of 
the pin profile is shown in Fig. 6. Despite the large initial gap it is 
clear that ridging and therefore, presumably, fuel/cladding contact 
occurred over the central region of the fuel stack. 

Detailed visual and eddy current examination revealed no cladding 
defects, nor were any anomalous features seen on either the -J~Cs or the 
95Zr/Nb axial ?amma scans. No leak paths were found through the Hoke seai 
after the cropped end of the thermocouple had been potted in Araidite cold setting 
resin, though it could not be tested under full loop pressure or temperature 
conditions, the test limits oeing 1 MPa and 30 C respectively. The centre 
thermocouple was severely embrittled and disintegrated when an attempt was 
made to extract it from the fuel stack. Neutron radiography of the pin 
(Fig. 7) showed that centre voids had formed in the solid pellets immediately 
below the thermocouple hot junction. Two cross sections which illustrate the 
fuel micros true ture are shown in Figs Sa and 3b. The first of these figures shows 
a solid pellet from the centre of the pellet stack whilst the second shows an annular 
pellet from immediately below the thermocouple tip. Extensive cquiaxed grain 
growth has occurred and there is evidence of columnar grain growth in the hottest 
region of the fuel. There is also extensive equiaxed grain growth. In Fig. 3a 
localised areas of enhanced equiaxed grain growth can be seen adjacent to major' 
cracks and along what appear to be healed cracks, together with a considerable 
amount of void formation. This effect, which is aiso illustrated in Fig. 9, is 
most prominent in the equiaxed grain growth region but often extends to regions 
of the fuel where temperatures have been much lower. Whilst features of this 
type have sometimes been attributed to local temperature differences produced 
by cracking, a more likely explanation is that the enhanced grain growth has 
occurred because of local oxidation of the fuel. Only slight (~ Z u*) oxida
tion of the inner surface of the cladding was seen on the four sections 
examined optically. In addition the oxygen to uranium (0/U) ratio of the 
irradiated fuel was measured and found to be unchanged, within the accuracy of 
the determination (+ 0.003 in 0/U), from that of the as-manufactured fuel. 

3.1.2 Performance analysis 

The calculated rating history, obtained from the flux monitor readings, 
was used as input to HOTROD runs to compare the calculated and measured 
temperature histories. The first run was carried out assuming an intact pin 
with an initial filling of helium at 0.1 MPa. The predicted temperature 
history at the thermocouple location is shown as the lower solid line in 
Fig. 10. The agreement between the calculated and measured values is fair 
for the first six days; the maximum over-prediction being about 160 C. Subse
quently the two plots diverge markedly and, in particular, the very rapid and 
large increase in pellet bore temperature which occurred between six and eight 
days into the irradiation is not reproduced. This divergence could, in 
principle, be due to the computer calculation under-estimating the rate or 
extent of densification but, even if the pellet were to density fully i.e. by 
1.551 diametrally, the calculated pellet bore temperature would have only been 
about 1550 C at that time and after the effects of released fission gas on gap 
conductance had been taken into account. The upper solid line in Fig. 10 is 
the temperature history in the plane of the thermocouple calculated assuming 
u MPa (hot) pressure of steam in the pin. The calculated open gap at start 
of life on Che basis of helium filling is 14.5 us. The HOTROD calculation, 
which make* no allowance for radial relocation of the fuel, over-predicts the 
start-of-Iife pellet bore temperature by about 160 C because of the large 
temperature drop across the fuel/cladding gap. This difference is equivalent 
to complete closure of the gap plus the establishment of pressure contact. 
These high fuel temperatures cause the computer program to predict a more 
rapid deasification of the fuel and so the divergence increases prior to the 
rapid increase in measured fuel temperature between day 6 and day 3. In the 
last week of the irradiation this calculation provides a good description of 
the measured pin history. The calculated fission gas release at end of lift 
is 31%. In making this estimate the code makes no allowances for any changes 
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in fuel thermal conductivity or in th« fission (as diffusion coefficient 
brought about by fuel oxidation. The microstrueturai changes observed in the 
fuel, particularly the extent of columnar grain formation, substantiate the 
thermocouple data. 

qualitatively then the thermal performance of SD 11*1/5 is consistent 
with helium filling at start of life, with radial relocation occurring during 
the rise to full power, and with subsequent in-leakage of reactor coolant. 
It Is not possible to assess the final internal pressure because there was 
no detectable loss of fission products to the loop coolant, though it is 
clear from the extent of interlinked porosity seen during post-irradiation 
examination that appreciable release from the fuel had occurred. This 
suggests that the pin internal pressure was still below coolant pressure. 
The temperature history during the final 7-d days suggests that steam 
blanketing had occurred and that this allowed more or less constant heat 
transfer between fuel and cladding throughout this period. 

3.2 SD U41/& 

3.2.1 Post-irradiation examination 

After discharge, the SD 1141/6 rig was also moved to the DIDO view cell 
where visual examination showed several bulges in the cladding, particularly 
in the region of the bottom wear pad and bottom end cap weld. Figure 11 
shows one such blister in the bottom wear pad region. Neutron radiographs 
also showed a patch of gross hydriding at this point. During the leak test 
a small area of the corroded cladding spelled away at this position revealing 
the fuel. 

Figure 12a shows the cladding in the region of the failure site and 
illustrates the severe corrosion which had occurred. Figure 12 b is a 
cross section of a solid pellet at a site remote from the failure where 
the cladding is still in good condition. Extensive oxidation of the 
Zircaloy was, however, observed on most of the sections examined. Oxidation 
of the fuel had occurred and was particularly obvious close to the failure 
site. This was characterised by general columnar and enhanced equiaxed 
grain growth and gas bubble precipitation in some pellets and by small 
areas of equiaxed grain growth in the proximity of major cracks in others, 
cf SD 1141/5. 

The Hoke seal was tested but, as with SD 1141/5, no evidence of failure 
or of a leak path could be found. 

3.2.2 Performance analysis 

The predicted performance of the SD 1141/4 pin with 0.1 MPa helium 
filling is shown in Fig. 13. Qualitatively the relationship between 
measured and predicted temperatures is the same as for SD 1141/5 i.e. 
initial over-prediction changing to marked under-prediction by the end of 
the first cycle. The thermocouple data obtained during the second cycle 
were erratic and In consequence the HOTROD calculations do not extent into 
cycle 2. The over-prediction of temperature at first stare up is only 
50°C, compared with 160 C for SD 1141/5. Qualitatively this would be 
expected since the smaller fuel/cladding clearance* (90-125 u,a) should 
allow less radial relocation. However the lower ratings result in lower 
fuel temperature and hence the effect of fuel thermal expansion in closing 
the gap is less than in SD 1141/5 and the calculated hat gap (11.3 ^m> 
is only slightly less than in that experiment. 

K$ would be expected, the fuel temperatures calculated by HOTROD on 
the basis of 4 MPa (hot) steam filling are too high early in life but 
by the end of the cycle there is good agreement between calculation and 
measurement. 
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4. DISCUSSION 

There is little doubt, both from PIE evidence and from the readings of 
the fuel centre thermocouple that cooiant entered the 3D 1I-*1/S pin during 
operation. Ingress probably began at or before the point in rig. 10 where 
the temperature starts its "00 C rise over a period of about two days. No 
failure site was detected anywhere on the cladding tube surface or in the 
end welds and so the Hoke seal must be ihe prime suspect component despite 
the fact that post-irradiation testing could find no defects in it. Of the 
eight pins manufactured for the SD 1141 scries, three had a four-core thermo
couple cable secured ay a Hoke seal (Fig. <*). Four other pins had Home seals 
but the thermocouple cables, being two-core, were of smaller diameter as was 
the seal itself. Of the three pins with the large Hoke seal, only two were 
irradiated as SO 1141/6 and 5. If there is a leak through the Hoke seal and 
the Sauereisen cement (Fig. 5) is permeable there is nothing to prevent 
coolant passing between the thermocouple sheath and the thermocouple plug 
and into the fuelled region of the pin. The fact that fission gases were 
able to escape readily via Che thermocouple cable after that cable was cropped 
is very strong evidence for leek paths through the Sauereisen cement. It is, 
therefore, not necessary to postulate failure of the thermocouple sheath as a conditio, 
for coolant access to the fuel. It is also worth noting that the Institute 
for Snergiteknikk at Halden have also had instances of pressurised pins 
fitted with fuel centr« thermocouples, depressurising during operation 
presumably via leak paths in the cement packing. 

The water which entered the SD 1141/5 pin seems to have had remarkabiy 
iittle effect other then on fuel temperature. Whilst there is some evidence 
for local oxidation from the grain structure of the fuel, the post-irradiation 
measurement of the 0/U ratio showed there to have been no gross oxidation of 
the UOi. There was no evidence of hydridiog of the clad nor of the build up 
of chick oxide layers on the cladding inner surface. Finally the measured 
fuel temperatures have been shown to be consistent with steam filling of the 
pin contaminated by released krypton and xenon. 

A major problem remains, the explanation of the gas analyses and in parti
cular the inexplicable absence of detectable quantities of helium. The presence of 
nitrogen and some oxygen in the outer containment is understandable because 
that container was full of air when it was sealed. The large percentage of 
nitrogen in the pin raises the question of the composition of the original 
filling gas. There is nothing in the manufacturing records to suggest that 
the pin atmosphere contained other than helium however and if the pin had 
been filled with nitrogen (or air) the temperature at start of life is 
calculated to be 167S C, higher than that for steam filling and nearly 4O0°C 
higher than the measured temperature. What is more likely is that as the pin 
cooled prior to puncturing, some nitrogen or air was drawn in. Nevertheless 
it is difficult to understand how such a large fraction t" 901) of the gas 
extracted from the pin could be nitrogen unless there has been diffusional 
exchange. The presence of hydrogen in the pin strongly supports the idea 
that coolant ingress occurred. Its presence, together with krypton and 
xenon, in the outer container again suggests that diffusional exchange had 
taken place during storage or chat gas had been extracted from the pin (via 
the thermocouple or the Hoke seal) whilst the container sample was being 
taken. 

It is probable that had SD 1141/5 been irradiated further, especially 
with some cycling, it would have failed in a way similar to SD 1141/4. 
Little can be said about SD 1141/4 with any certainty. It is reasonable 
though, in view of the design similarities, to suppose chat it suffered 
water in-leakage in the same way as has been postulated for SD 1141/5. It 
was not "ealised that the increase in temperature which occurred towards 
che cad of the first in-reactor cycle could be associated with water in-
leakage and the irradiation was allowed to continue until eventually failure 
took place, probably accelerated by the cycling at the end of Cycl'e I and 
early in Cycle 2. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

The betiaviour of two of the fuel pins irradiated in Che SD 1141 series 
of irradiations was different from that expected. Both exhibited higher-than-
expected increases in fuel temperature and one subsequently failed. It is 
likely that both pins suffered ingress of coolant via the thermocouple Hoke 
seal which initially degraded the conductivity of the helium fill gas without 
producing much change to either the fuel or the cladding. At a later stage, 
possibly as a result of thermal cycling, one pin failed producing extensive 
contamination of the in-reactor loop. These irradiations show that, for a 
short time at least, an apparently unfailed pin can operate undetected with 
teoperatures significantly higher than those predicted for normal operation. 

TABLE 1 

Stominal dimensions of fuel rods in tm 

SD 1141/4 SD 1141/5 

Pin overal l length 

Fuel tube length 

Outside diameter 

•Inside diameter 

Fuel stack length 

• P e l l e t outside diameter 

P e l l e t inside diameter 

Plenum length 

535 

444 

12.19 

10.364 

395 

10.764 

1.3 

25 

535 

444 

12.19 

10.36o 

395 

10.721 

1.3 

25 

'Actual values in region of thermocouple hot junction. 

TABLE 2 

Porosltv distributions 

SD 1141/4 SD U41/5 

Pore volume fraction < 2 

Port volume fraction > 2 

Port volume fraction (total) 

0.0299 

0.0013 

0.0312 

0.0450 

0.0020 

0.0470 

TABLE 3 

Rig No. 

SD 1141/4 

S0 1141/5 

Date to power 

6.4.79 

23.3.79 

Date of f inal 
shut down 

9.5.7S 

3.9.79 

Burn-up 
MHd/tU* 

U30 

370 

Effective fu l l 
power days 

30 

16 

140 
•From Nd determinations. 
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He 

B, 

CH. 

SO i. 

Queer 

H, (not CO) 

°2 
Ar 

CO 
2 

Kr 

x< 

c2/c3 

He 

H, 

CH, 

C2H2 

C,H4 

N2/CO 

°2 
Ar 

CO, 

Kr 

Xe 

TABLE 4 

.41/5 2»s analv ses 

aluminium container 

hydrocarbons 

Below detection level 

10.4 

0.05 

31.6 

3.6 

0.9S 

3.0 

0.04 

0.26 

< 0.01 

Pin 

10.5 

0.04 

32.2 

3.0 

0.95 

3.0 

0.04 

0.24 

Below detection level 

6.2 

0.2 

0.4 

0.4 

39 

0.1 

0.6 

0.6 

0.2 

2.4 

6.1 

0.2 

0.4 

O.w 

39 

0.1 

0.6 

0.6 

0.2 

2.4 

All figures ere volume percentages. 
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